Recently a model for eukaryotic transcriptional activation has been proposed in which histone hyperacetylation causes release of nucleosomal supercoils, and this unconstrained tension in turn stimulates transcription (V. G. Norton, B. S. Imai, P. Yau, and E. M. Bradbury, Cell 57:449-457, 1989; V. G. Norton, K. W. Marvin, P. Yau, and E. M. Bradbury, J. Biol. Chem. 265:19848-19852, 1990). These studies analyzed the effect of histone hyperacetylation on the change in topological linking number which occurs during nucleosome assembly in vitro. We have tested this model by determining the effect of histone hyperacetylation on the linking number change which occurs during assembly in vivo. We find that butyrate treatment of cells infected with simian virus 40 results in hyperacetylation of the histones of the extracted viral minichromosome as expected.
It is well established that DNA in prokaryotes is negatively supercoiled and that these supercoils are unconstrained (21, 36, 48, 61) . The magnitude of this unconstrained supercoiling is regulated by DNA topoisomerases, and variation in the level of supercoiling is known to regulate transcription of certain genes. The situation in eukaryotes is less clear (22, 23) . Eukaryotic DNA is supercoiled, but these supercoils are constrained by the nucleosomes for most of the DNA. However, since only a small fraction of the eukaryotic genome is transcriptionally active at any one time in a given cell, it remains possible that the DNA of this transcribed chromatin, like the DNA of prokaryotes, contains unconstrained supercoiling. Indeed, numerous studies have argued that the transcriptionally active chromatin contains totally unconstrained supercoils (39) (40) (41) 56) . However, these studies were all correlative, and when direct analyses of the topology of transcribing chromatin were carried out, it was found that transcribed chromatin contains constrained supercoiling in an amount consistent with typical nucleosomal organization (4, 10, 11, 43, 52) .
While totally unconstrained supercoils are not a property of transcribed eukaryotic genes, there remains the possibility that some level of unconstrained supercoiling is important for gene activation. However, while the enzyme DNA gyrase can introduce unconstrained supercoiling into prokaryotic DNA, a eukaryotic version of this enzyme has yet to be identified. This raises a question as to the origin of this putative unconstrained tension in the transcribed chromatin. One source of unconstrained supercoils could be the constrained supercoils already present in the nucleosome. For example, if a nucleosomase were to partially or completely destroy a selected nucleosome's ability to constrain the equivalent of one supercoil, that supercoil would then be released as an unconstrained supercoil (see, e..g., reference 64 ). This in turn could cause, for example, a DNA structural transition elsewhere in the domain which would be impor-* Corresponding author. tant for transcriptional activation. Thus, the nucleosome itself could be a component of a DNA gyrase when it acts in concert with the hypothetical nucleosomase.
Such a utilization of nucleosomal supercoils is a feature of a model for eukaryotic gene activation proposed recently by Norton et al. (49, 50) . As in the models discussed above, the authors propose that unconstrained supercoiling is important for regulation of transcription. They further propose the nucleosome as the source of this unconstrained topological tension, with histone hyperacetylation causing the release of part of the constrained nucleosomal supercoils. This proposal derives from their analysis of the effect of histone hyperacetylation on the extent of topological change caused by nucleosome assembly in vitro. They find that nucleosomes containing hyperacetylated histones induce a lower level of negative supercoiling than do those containing normally acetylated histones; the linking number change (AL) is -1.0 per nucleosome for the normally acetylated sample but -0.8 per nucleosome for the hyperacetylated sample. Citing literature that correlates high levels of histone acetylation with transcriptionally active chromatin (1, 16) , they propose that the process of hyperacetylation of nucleosomal histones provides the gyraselike activity to introduce unconstrained supercoiling into the domain of a gene to be activated. Thus, the histones of the chromatin of a gene to be activated are hyperacetylated, which releases 0.2 negative supercoil per nucleosome into the topological domain, and this now unconstrained supercoiling in turn causes changes such as critical DNA structural transitions which result in transcriptional activation.
The experiments of Norton et al. (49) quantify the topological effects of histone hyperacetylation in an in vitro reconstitution system. Their model predicts that in the cell, the constrained supercoiling of a minichromosome containing highly acetylated histones should be 20% less than that of a minichromosome containing normal histones.
In this study, we tested this model by analyzing the effect of histone hyperacetylation on in vivo-assembled minichromosomes of both simian virus 40 (SV40) and transfected clear extract or nuclei were incubated with either calf thymus (Bethesda Research Laboratories) or wheat germ (Promega) topoisomerase I for the specified times at 8 U (Promega) per 106 cells equivalent of nuclear extract or nuclei (43) . Heparin (1 mg/ml; Sigma) was then added to inhibit topoisomerase and dissociate histones from the DNA (4). For some experiments, nuclear extract was fractionated directly by electrophoresis in an agarose gel after addition of sample buffer (final concentrations, 5% glycerol, 0.2% bromphenol blue, and 0.2% xylene cyanol). For transcription complex/ternary complex analysis, ternary complexes were radioactively labeled by run-on extension in vitro and analyzed as described previously (4, 43) . When whole nuclei were analyzed, reactions were stopped with 1% lithium dodecyl sulfate. This procedure allows termination of the 0°C incubations without detergent precipitation. Samples were then processed according to the method of HIirt (28) .
Electrophoresis was carried out in an agarose gel (0.7%) in TBE buffer (44) containing 15.5 ,g of chloroquine diphosphate (Sigma) per ml to separate the negatively supercoiled DNA as a series of positively supercoiled topoisomers in the gel (43) . Southern analysis of plasmid DNA was done as described previously (4) .
Densitometry and topoisomer distribution center location were performed as described previously (43) , with some modifications. In addition to use of a manual procedure (2) for fitting a Gaussian distribution to the data, some of the data sets (e.g., Fig. ld and e and Fig. 4c and d) were fitted by using the curve-fitting option of the Sigmaplot 4.1 graphics package (Jandel Scientific). The two procedures produced results which were virtually identical. Finally, some of the data sets were also analyzed by plotting i-11n[(a,, + i) (amf-l] versus i (18, 46) . Both butyrate-treated and control samples produced linear plots with correlation coefficients (r2) of >0.95. The results of these analyses were also used to calculate values for NK given in the legends for Size exclusion chromatography. Nuclear extract from five 15-cm plates was made 0.45 M NaCl by addition of 5 M NaCl with stirring (42), after which it was fractionated on Bio-Gel A-5m (7-ml column) equilibrated with 0.45 M NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, and 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.9). The void volume, which contains the minichromosomes, was located via A260, and the peak was pooled. A sample of this pool was passed over Sephadex G-50 equilibrated in TL buffer, and this sample was incubated with topoisomerase as described above for topology analysis. The remainder of the Bio-Gel pool was precipitated with trichloroacetic acid for histone analysis as described below. Butyrate (15 mM) was included in all buffers for the butyrate-treated samples.
Histone analysis. Histones were analyzed by electrophoresis in acrylamide gels containing sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) as described previously (20) . For electrophoresis under acid-urea conditions (51) , samples were first precipitated by addition of one-quarter volume of trichloroacetic acid (1 g/ml), then washed with acidified acetone (1 ml of concentrated HCl per 100 ml of acetone) and acetone (5), and dried under vacuum. Samples were then resuspended in 8 M urea-0.2% methyl green-5 mg of protamine sulfate (Sigma) per ml (57) . Electrophoresis was performed at 18 V/cm until the blue component of the methyl green reached the bottom of the gel (27) . The gel was then stained with 0.1% Coomassie blue R250 in methanol-acetic acid-water (5:5:1) and destained in 10% acetic acid-25% methanol (27) . Densitometry was carried out on the stained gel directly, using an LKB Ultroscan II densitometer. Analysis of control nuclear extract immediately after isolation showed an elevated histone acetylation level as described previously (12, 33, 57) , but histone deacetylase activity present in the nuclear extract reduced this level during processing to the levels shown in Fig. 1 and 3 .
Electron microscopy. SV40 nuclear extracts were passed over Sepharose 4B equilibrated with 2 mM triethanolamineHCl (pH 8.0) and 0.2 mM EDTA. The void volume peak was diluted to 0.2 ,ug of DNA per ml with column buffer and fixed on ice with 0.4% formaldehyde (Pelco 16% aqueous) for 8 h and 0.4% glutaraldehyde (Pelco 8% aqueous) for 6 h. Copper electron microscope grids (400 mesh) were coated with a carbon film and rendered hydrophilic by treatment with Alcian blue (Serva 8GX) (34) . Aliquots (10 pl) of fixed SV40 were placed on a silicone grid pad, after which a grid was inverted on each drop for 5 min. The grids were washed twice with water (3 min per wash) and once with 100% ethanol (10 s), air dried, and rotary shadowed at 7°with 80:20 Pt-Pd.
A Zeiss EM 902 was used for microscopy. Suitable molecules were photographed at x30,000 magnification. The only selection criterion was that the SV40 molecule not be folded upon itself. Objectivity was enhanced by obtaining the samples blind; i.e., the microscopist did not know which sample was control and which was butyrate treated. The nucleosomes on each molecule were counted from numbered prints at x 100,000 magnification. (3, 9, 14, 16, 26, 55, 58) .
RESULTS

Effect
BS-C-1 cells were infected with SV40, and sodium butyrate was added to the medium for various times before harvest. Nuclear extracts containing SV40 minichromosomes were then prepared. Such extracts contain the majority of the SV40 minichromosomes but virtually no cellular chromatin (25) . Electrophoretic analysis of the histones of the minichromosomes in the nuclear extract (Fig. lc) (2) L12h-0h 37 -0.73 ± 0.69 (2) -0.68 ± 0.64 (4) g Linking number difference between the column-purified sample (0.45 M) and the original, unpurified nuclear extract sample (0.14 M) following relaxation of both at 0.14 M NaCl. mers of the circular SV40 molecules, with adjacent bands representing topoisomers which differ by a linking number of 1 (15, 29) . The center of each distribution of topoisomers represents the mean linking number for that distribution, so a difference in the mean linking numbers of two samples is seen as a difference in mobilities of the centers of the two topoisomer distributions. Under the electrophoresis conditions used for Fig. 1 , lower mobility corresponds to a lower linking number; for reference, this value would be expressed as an increased level of negative supercoiling under normal solution conditions. The centers of the topoisomer distributions were determined by analysis of the densitometer scans of the photographic negative; the scans are shown in Fig. lb . The envelope of the distribution is Gaussian, as seen in (Fig.  ld and e) .
If the butyrate-induced histone hyperacetylation causes a 20% decrease in nucleosomal supercoiling as proposed by
Norton et al. (49) , then the center of the topoisomer distribution of the butyrate-treated sample should be expected to exhibit a mobility equivalent to about 4.8 topoisomer bands further down the gel than the center of the distribution of the untreated sample. It can be seen in Fig. 1 After the topoisomerase incubations were performed in the experiment shown in Fig. 1 , the topoisomerase was inactivated by the addition of heparin. Then run-on transcription in the presence of [32P]UTP was carried out prior to electrophoresis. As described above and shown in Fig. 1 , the photograph of the ethidium-stained gel reveals the topoisomer distributions of the bulk minichromosomes of the various samples. Following the photography, the gel was dried and autoradiographed. The autoradiograph, shown in Fig. 2a for the same gel shown in Fig. la, reveals (43) . The average value of several experiments ( Table 1 , SV40, VTC) reveals that the butyrate effect on the VTC topology was virtually the same as its effect on SV40 bulk minichromosome topology; butyrate caused little change in the topology of the DNA of either complex and, if anything, caused them to become a fraction of a turn more negatively supercoiled. This lack of effect of butyrate on the topology of the transcription complex is one prediction (49) which was in fact observed; i.e., it has been proposed that the transcription complex already has hyperacetylated histones (1, 49) , so no significant further increase in acetylation would be expected with butyrate treatment.
Hi Therefore, no change in linking number would be predicted. However, what would be predicted is a difference between the bulk minichromosomes (transcriptionally inactive) and the transcription complex, and this was not observed. Another expectation (1) is that butyrate might increase the specific activity of transcription of the minichromosomes by recruiting more minichromosomes into VTC, but a comparison of ratios of densitometer peak heights in corresponding channels of Fig. 1 Analysis of minichromosomes washed with 0.45 M NaCI.
Norton et al. (49) have suggested that the unconstrained supercoiling resulting from histone hyperacetylation may exist only briefly in the cell, providing a signal for transcription activation proteins to bind. These additional proteins then reconstrain the supercoiling upon binding, resulting in no net change in constrained supercoiling even though the final structure contains hyperacetylated histones. Thus, our observation that histone hyperacetylation did not cause a substantial relaxation of nucleosomal supercoiling could have been due to the fact that following butyrate treatment, other proteins bound to the minichromosome in vivo to reconstrain those transiently released supercoils.
To investigate this possibility, we fractionated the nuclear extracts on Bio-Gel A-5m in the presence of 0.45 M NaCl.
We have used this treatment previously to remove virtually all proteins from chromatin save for the core histones (42) . Thus, this treatment produces a structure very similar in biochemical composition to that of Norton et al. (49) but whose assembly occurred in vivo rather than in vitro. These purified core histone-DNA complexes were then treated with topoisomerase as described above to determine the level of constrained supercoiling.
The results of such an experiment are shown in Fig. 3 . Analysis of the proteins by electrophoresis in an SDScontaining acrylamide gel (Fig. 3c) demonstrates that the column isolation removed virtually all of the proteins (histone Hi, viral capsid proteins VP1, VP2, VP3, etc.) from the minichromosomes except for the core histones, while analysis on an acetic acid-urea-containing gel (Fig. 3d) Table 1 ) demonstrates again that histone hyperacetylation has a minimal effect on the were then incubated for an additional 12 h at 0°C. Incubation reactions were stopped by the addition of lithium dodecyl sulfate at the appropriate temperature. The extracted DNA was then fractionated by electrophoresis as in Fig. 1 , after which the DNA was blotted to membrane and detected by hybridization with radioactive probe (see Materials and Methods). (a) Autoradiograph of the blot; (b) scans of selected lanes. Samples: A, no butyrate addition to cells, incubation at 0°C; B, no butyrate addition, incubation at 37°C only; C, butyrate added to cells 6 h before harvest, incubation at 0'C; D, butyrate added 6 h before harvest, incubation at 37°C only; E, butyrate added 12 h before harvest, incubation at 0°C; F, butyrate added 12 h before harvest, incubation at 37°C only. In panel a, N indicates the mobility of the nicked DNA and L indicates the mobility of the linear DNA; in panel b, M above the scans designates the mean mobility of the topoisomer distribution of sample B, and M below the scans designates the mean mobility of the distribution of sample F. As in Fig. 1 and 3 Fig. 3b ) is nearly the same as the mean of the butyrate-treated sample (marked M at the bottom of Fig. 3b ). The location of the mean predicted by the model of Norton et al. (49) for the butyrate-treated sample is indicated by PM at the bottom of Fig. 3b ; this should be compared with the M at the bottom of Fig. 3b , which marks the observed mean of the butyrate-treated sample shown in Fig. 3a , lane B. Scan C in Fig. 3b represents Figure 4 shows the results of an experiment in which pORAS7 was introduced by electroporation into COS7 cells, after which a portion of the cells was treated with butyrate. Nuclei were prepared, treated with topoisomerase, and then subjected to extraction and gel fractionation of the DNA as described above. Plasmid DNA was detected by Southern blotting rather than by staining with ethidium because of the lower level of DNA. Figure 4b shows densitometer scans of the autoradiograph. Figures 4c and d demonstrate that the envelopes of the topoisomer distributions for pORAS7 are also Gaussian, as was seen for SV40 ( Fig. ld and e) . Furthermore, the fits are good and the distribution widths are similar for samples treated with and without butyrate.
Sample B of Fig. 4 Linking number of the sample relaxed at 37C minus that of the sample relaxed at 0°C. b The predicted value in the butyrate-treated sample is 1.7 times that of the control sample (see text).
I Number of determinations is given in parentheses.
had occurred, scan G represents scan F shifted to the left so that its mean coincides with the predicted mean. It is clear from these data that hyperacetylation has not caused the predicted change in constrained supercoiling of pORAS7 chromatin which is assembled by replication in vivo. Similar results were obtained for plasmids pUC.HSO and pKP.HNO (35) (data not shown).
Effect of butyrate on the thermal rotational flexibility of chromatin DNA. The proposal that increased histone hyperacetylation will cause a decreased interaction with nucleosome core DNA (1, 49) also suggests that another topological property of the nucleosome, i.e., the thermal rotational flexibility of the DNA, would be changed. If less DNA is being constrained by the nucleosome core, then more DNA should be free to respond to thermal changes. The topological responses of the SV40 minichromosome (2, 19, 30, 43) and VTC (43) to thermal change have been determined, and it is known from these studies that the thermal rotational flexibility of the DNA in both types of complex is considerably less than that of free DNA. In light of the suggestion (19, 43) The experiments shown in Fig. 1 to 4 include topoisomerase treatments which were carried out at both 0 and 37°C, so the thermal rotational flexibilities can be determined from these data. The flexibility values for the various complexes are presented in Table 2 . The control SV40 minichromosomes (Table 2 , SV40, nuclear extract) showed a level of thermal rotational flexibility similar to that seen in previous studies (2, 19, 43) . The VTC shows a value which was moderately increased over that of the bulk minichromosome, a finding which has also been previously reported (43) . However, butyrate treatment has virtually no effect on the rotational flexibility of either the SV40 bulk minichromosome or VTC. Similarly, pORAS7 does not show a significantly greater flexibility in the butyrate-treated sample. Finally, a study of a bovine papillomavirus-based plasmid suggests that butyrate causes a decrease in the flexibility of chromatin DNA (32) . Thus, analysis of the thermal rotational flexibility of chromatin DNA suggests that histone MOL. CELL. BIOL. Effect of butyrate on nucleosome density. One manner in which the in vitro result of fewer supercoils per nucleosome could in fact be consistent with the in vivo finding of no change after butyrate treatment would be if more nucleosomes were added to the minichromosome as a result of butyrate treatment. This suggestion would also be consistent with reports that hyperacetylation facilitates nucleosome assembly in vitro (13, 49) . While this explanation would seem to eliminate the intent of the model, since no net unconstrained tension would result, it nevertheless would at least resolve the apparent difference between the in vivo and in vitro results.
We used electron microscopy to test this possibility of a butyrate-induced increase in the numbtr of nucleosomes per minichromosome. Minichromosomes in the nuclear extracts of SV40-infected cells which were grown with and without butyrate were visualized by electron microscopy (Fig. 5) .
Typical beads-on-a-string images were observed for both the control (Fig. 5A ) and treated (Fig. 5B) samples. The mean value for the number of nucleosomes per minichromosome for the untreated sample was determined to be 26 + 2 (Fig.   5C ), a value consistent with previous studies (17, 30) . Given this value for the control sample, the butyrate-treated sample would need to contain over 32 nucleosomes per minichromosome (26/0.8 = 32.5) in order to keep the total linking number constant with nucleosomes that induce a linking number change of only 0.8. Figure SD shows that this is clearly not the case; the butyrate-treated sample contains 26 ± 2 nucleosomes per minichromosome, a value which is essentially the same as that for the control and well below the predicted mean of 32 (designated PM in Fig. SD) . Furthermore, a micrococcal nuclease digestion analysis of pORAS7 minichromosomes showed no evidence for increased nucleosome density in the butyrate-treated sample (data not shown), a result which is consistent with the findings of others (31, 45) . Thus, the discrepancy between the in vitro results (49, 50) and the in vivo results described here is not due to a butyrate-induced increase in the density of nucleosomes in vivo.
DISCUSSION
We have used minichromosomes assembled in vivo to test the proposal of Norton et al. (49, 50) that nucleosomes release a portion of their constrained supercoils when their core histones become hyperacetylated. When treated in vivo with butyrate to induce hyperacetylation, neither the SV40 minichromosome (Fig. 1) nor the minichromosome of the transfected plasmid pORAS7 (Fig. 4 ) shows any decrease in the level of constrained supercoiling (Table 1) . This discrepancy with the in vitro result of Norton et al. (49, 50) was shown not to be due to the presence of proteins in addition to core histones on the in vivo-assembled minichromosomes ( Fig. 3; Table 1 ), to a property specific to SV40 (Fig. 4) , or to assembly of more nucleosomes per minichromosome as a result of butyrate treatment (Fig. 5) . Furthermore, the suggestion that histone hyperacetylation generally reduces the interaction of core histones with DNA is argued against by the finding that the thermal rotational flexibility of the chromatin DNA is not significantly affected by histone hyperacetylation ( Table 2) . We propose that the observation in vitro that histone hyperacetylation causes nucleosomes to release constrained supercoiling (49) does not reflect the situation in vivo. This would mean that the mechanism of gene activation involving tension release deriving from histone hyperacetylation (49) is unlikely to be valid.
There are several plausible explanations for the discrepancy between the in vitro result (49, 50) and the in vivo results presented here. One explanation may lie in the procedure used for the in vitro assembly. The model of Norton et al. (49, 50) proposes that acetylation of already assembled chromatin produces a topological change in the chromatin, yet the experimental design which they use to obtain the results involves acetylation of histones prior to assembly. Thus, their reduced AL may be the consequence of an effect on the assembly process and in fact may not occur upon acetylation of histones in already assembled chromatin.
A second possibility arises from the fact that the data of Norton et al. (49) derive entirely from levels of nucleosome assembly which were no more than 60% of the level of assembly of cellular chromatin. It may well be that at this subsaturating level, the structural features of the nucleosome, at least in response to hyperacetylation, are different from those of the nucleosome assembled into the context of neighboring nucleosomes in the proper proximity. Thus, this feature of hyperacetylation-reduced supercoiling may be a transient characteristic of a minichromosome in the process of assembly, one which reverts to a normal level of supercoiling when saturation is reached. One test for this possibility would be to determine whether the hyperacetylationreduced supercoiling is still found when the in vitro assembly is extended to the saturation level found in the cell.
A third possible explanation for the discrepancy between the in vitro and in vivo results is that the sequences used are quite different; the in vitro result derives from a 207-bp sequence repeated 18 times, while our data derive from nucleosomes bound to mixed sequences of greater than 12 kbp in total length (SV40 and pORAS7). Thus, the hyperacetylation-reduced supercoiling may represent a DNA sequence-specific feature of chromatin structure which is not characteristic of cellular chromatin in general. This possibility could be tested by determining whether hyperacetylationreduced supercoiling is a property of in vitro assembly onto other DNA sequences, both repetitive and nonrepetitive. However, whatever the explanation for the discrepancy, we feel that our direct analysis of minichromosomes assembled in vivo demonstrates that the acetylation-reduced supercoiling is not a property of nucleosomes in the cell.
A recent study by Thomsen et al. (63) reports a reduction in the level of supercoiling of a minor fraction (15%) of a transfected plasmid when cells are grown in the presence of butyrate. However, the topology of the majority of the DNA is not significantly changed, a result which in general resembles that found here. The minor relaxed fraction which they observe may reflect the length, concentration, and unusual conditions of butyrate treatment that they use. We have not investigated the possibility that their longer treatment or their protocol involving addition, removal, and readdition of butyrate causes our comparatively homogeneous minichromosome population to become more noticeably heterogeneous in topology. Finally, butyrate causes a bovine papillomavirus-based plasmid to become more negatively supercoiled in vivo (31), a result which is qualitatively consistent with that in Table 1 . " ,,:", ..., .1..1 %.-, .'.' .ft -. '. ..   ..., .'% ... --..   ,..,,..-.. II .. ...,---...   -z .,-....., ,..   :.., --.".,   ..,. ..--.-%., ... .-. ..:... "...WF .,.,. :.;. ....   ..:-....-...-7.; ... '..... .......-.  ., .:.; ., ... ;.,--I....,% .. 1!   .1..   ,, t -..,.,.-,...   -, ..!,'.,,-. .."....-.. .;,.....,..... . . . . . . ,   ....... .-,..,....   ,.,. ...:. -,,,I.!..-....!:. .,   .., ,. ,,,?:.,. .... .-. .!:.   ,,-:...; ;...1..-...   -..II.,.,--.+,:. ....   .-,,,, 1., .-.-.. .--..   .I----..",..;. ...   ...,"-;'.. .-. .. ... .,.
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